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HUIT,IAN WELFARE A,SSOCIATION
(A Sustainahle Devebpment Resource Centre)

S- 15/16-2AC, Mawaiya, Sarnath, Varanasi-7, INDIA

To. 
Date:05.05.2018

The Registrar of Geographical Indications
Geographical Indications Registry,
Intellectual property Office Building,
G.S.T. Road, Guindy, Chennai _ eOi OSZ

Sub: submission of Revised and amended apprication for G.I. Apprication
No. 557 _ Chunar Sand Stone

Dear Sir,

with reference to your Examination Report vide your letter No.GIR/App'No'5 57n*2017-r8/37, dated.ivlay 0g, 2017 weare sending the revisedand amended GI Apprication with the related d".;;;';. your tindconsideration. we have already submitted the Logo, original attested Map of thegeographical area with related documents and photographs.

We are grateful to t}te GI Registry for their kind support.

With Regards,

General Secretarv
Human Welfare Association.

Varanasi Region :, , --.-l" ,,,|
,:i
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GI Application

For

Registration of "chunar Sand stone" of uttar pradesh

Through

Geographical Indication of Goods

under GI Act of Intellectual property Right

Applicant

1. Consortium of Ifandicraft & Artisans Societv

2. Human Welfare Association, Varanasi



Sub: "Chunar Sand Stone,'G.L Application No.557
The folrowing information / document / forms furnished / fired for compriance

l' The consurtative Group strongry fert that Association ofproducers to be the Appricantand Human Welfare Association to act as Facilitator.
Agreed - "conso(ium of Handicraft & Artisans society treated as Appricant & HumanWelfare Association to act as Facilitator

2' The Logo of Gr produ.ct to-be- amended and graphicaty represented for betteridentification and protection ofGI Rights.
Agreed - The name ofGI product is ,.Chunar 

Sand Stone,,.3' 
il"Trff*" 

evidence relating to validiry of regisrration of the Applicant to be

Renewal certificate Enclosed

4' The specification & descriptior- of the GI product to be crearry redrafted to incrudetechnicar specification such as chemicar e piv.i"J cn"racteristic of GI product.
Annexure- I is attached in this application

5' The characterization of-ch,nar sand stone such as saturated crushing strength,Density, porosib., Specific Gravi*,-'il;;;s;;;;rh, warer Absorption, rhermalbehavior etc to be provided.

ff:lt"r;rir7"::r.::1", ,n" origin and formation of sand stone is given in Annexure

Research document of BHU_varanasi published in International Joumal of Earth scienceand engineerine oaees 6.6-72. en""rir.ni'i-in ';;;;r" 
6 as supportive document forPhysical & Chemicallomiosition and Uniqueness ofSand stone

6. How Sand Stone is different from other stone based on scientific behavior.
A comparative chart between difference in sand stone and other stone rike - Lime Stone,
:iA:,*ffi,Sf*:Tu.J"o-?",uno 

srut",io"" r,*gi"l" ,",n" uppri"utiooro.,nul;lati;*

7' Detaired information r"c:1tiTg the process sequence and method of production ofChunar Sand Stone to be provided.

nrl|]'fi::*r 
of Formation of Sand srone has mentioned in Annexure-4 is this apprication

8' The appricant sha'fire an undertaking before the GI Re-gistry that they sha, abide bythe present and future norms and riws rerating to Mines, Forestry in India withrespect to production & supply.

ffi:i5ffiil1'fH"?,'j:* "' 
the norms, rules and regurations and raws related to Mines,



12.

9' An undertaking to be fired by the appricant that "No chird rabourers are engaged,'inthe manufacturing process,

Undertaking Attached Separately

l0' Demarcation of GI area of production of chunar sand stone: To provide two copies(one originar and one certified preferabry in 44 ;; aisize; of the map of the te*itory,region or rocarity demarcating Giographical.ureu oiproduction in.which the goods reraringto the Geographical indication are being produced or manufactured issued from a competenlstatutory authority giving details of theioigitude and taiituae ortne p.oil;i;;;;;"''"'"
Annexure-2 is attached in this application. The Original Map with anestation by theconcem officer ofthis region has arready submitted rittritre originat .ppri""ii"""'"" - '

tt. 
"U"lX1r,X:irration 

the Appticant has ro compty with the fo'owing post Registration

O 
I:";..1."r" 

for registration of producers of Chunar Sand Stone as Authorized

The appricant is assuring that we will invorve in the post GI initiative and wi, mobirizethe locar Master artisans, cooperatives, societies, traders & exporters for Authorize userregistration.

* Further'. for registratio-n of Authorized User a condition has been praced that"Every Apprication for Registratioo or auiio"irei user shart be supported bv an"No objection certificate"-from ,t" appii""ni.tiling the forowing information ofthe proposed Authorized User:
o He is a producer within the GI Area ofproduction;

we are agreed with this point and wit provide the..No objection certificate,,o He complies with production & quality standards of GI product.
we are agreed this point and wi ensure the quarity, standard ofthe GI product.

''. To submit a report within- one (r) year to the Regist[r, regarding the impact of GlRegisrration and means orp"opuiunJu;J;;;-;*ion of Gr.
we are agreed with this point and will submit a report to the GI Registry of the impactofGl regisrration ofrhis bt ,.girt.r.J pioJr.i. 

q rvPv* I

* Further, for registration of Authorized User a condition has been placed that ,,Everv
Application for Resistration of eu*rorisJuse^rr"ri'iJ ruppon"d by an ,.No obiection
::f|;l:i'.*l ihe Appricant ,t"ti";-th;-i""1'fiii! inru.n,,ution of the proposed

o He is a producer within the Cl Area of production;
o He complies with production & quarity standards of GI product.

* To submit a report within- one (l) year to the RegistrT, regarding the impact of GIRegistration and means of prop"linJ" ;;i"-r-p;;rir,ion of Gr.
The Committee acknowredged the reputation of rhe GI product and on compriance of
ff tffi;:t"trements; 

the matter shalt proceed furthJr as per the provisions of rhe

We are agreed this point



GEOGRAPHICAL INDICATION OF GOODS
(REGISTRATION & PROTECTION ACT_ 1999)

FORM GI - IC
Application is hereby made for the Registration in part A of the

Register of the accompanying Geographical Indication
Furnishing the following particulars

l. President
Consortium of Handicraft & Artisans Society
S.l5/1 16, Mawaiya, Sarnath, Varanasi

2. General Secretary,
Human Welfare Association.
s.r5/u6.2-A Varanasi-U,p.

) Various type of Statues

F Fort, Old monuments, Decoratives items, Ghats,

Mirzapur , ChanO

famous for its exclusive Chunar Sand Stone since thousund, u.uru

consortium of HandicEftEIiiGnJT6cE
By its Kiran Prasad Vishwakarma
Human Welfare A-soci.atiCIl, represented
By its Dr. Rajani Kant

A detailed tist wilt be fumished if requested

Class- I 9: Natu.al cood-IthiniiSiii3loiE
Specification Thedetailedspecifr@

attached in the Annexure-2

Description of th-

Geographical area of
production and map

Mirzapur , Chandauli, , and Sonebhadra

Proofoforigin
(Historical records)

The. most celebrated capital (he.forr_lion one at Samath (Unar
E&dcsD) ..*"j"9 UV Emperoi asnora circa 250 BC. also called

with 24 
. 
spokes. The pi ai at 

-sanct 
i ulso tiil=ffiur'Uur

oamaged lour_lton capital. There are two pillars at Rampurva, one

the "Ashoka Column" . irour lions are seatJ U""t ,"'L""n'e,
present the Column remains in the same place whereas ;;;'1,.n
Capital is ar the Sarnath Museum. This Lion C"pi,"'iliari"t"from Sarnath has been adopj:d. u, rJ,. f.leti-on"J-iirOteq.o;|
ln1[4 and the wheel "Ashoka CnaKra.. trom its base was place<l
onto rhe centre ofthe flas of India. - -" r'*'

l.* ti"l, probabty originally supported a Dharma Chakra wheel



with a bull and the other ffi
animals. Sankissahas only a damaged elephant capital, which ii
mainly. unpolished, though the abacus is at least partly so. No
pillar shaft has been found, and perhaps this was never irected at
the site.

The Vaishali pillar has a single lion capital. The location of this
pillar is contiguous to the site where a Buddhist monastery ano a
sacred coronation tank stood, Excavations are still underway and
several stupas suggesting a far flung campus for the monastery
have been discovered. The lion faceJ north, the direction Buddha
took on his last voyage. Identification of the site fo. ex"avation
in.l969 was aided by the fact that this pillar still junod out oithe
soil. Ir,fore such pillars exist in this griater area iut ttrey aie a
devoid ofthe capital

Method of Production Characteristics of Sanastone of Ctrunan

Sandstone is a classic sedimentary rock that is made uo of
cemented sand grains and has a gritfy feel to it. this is the ier.
used when sand has been compacted together under such force so
as to be tumed into solid mass rather than individual srains of
sand. it looks weird.

1: l9.k has sparkly or alternating color layers that are bent or
rotoed.

! l9"t has layers and smaller pieces of rock in it. It also has
fossils in it.
C. Rock has holes in it, and it has a glassy appearance.
D. Rock contains mineral crystals ttrat trave grown together.

Sandstone is much like compressed sand. It is soft and the
granules will easily come offand reform sand. It is often colorful
and can have many layers.

Sandstone Formation:

Accumulating deposits of sand from wind or water deposition areinitially created. The weight from the d"porit. ubou. .uur.
compaction ofthe lower deposits. Compaction forces out air ano
water that exists between the sand grains. Minerals form from the
remaining concentrated sol utior
rhese minerars a* as cement ililtl::'J:#i:1ffi::i":";
together, creating sandstone. Sandstone ;s formea by sand-sized
minerals or rock grains. It is aclastic sedimentary roci that has the
most common minerals in the Earth's crust such as feldspar or
quafiz.

Here, an attempt is being made to analyse the p & S wave
velocities in chunar sandstone of Mirzapur district of U.p. and to
evolve a relationship between wave velocities and strengh oftne
rock.



The equipment Sonic Viewer - SX, model _ 52518, make _ OyOis.used.to measure the propagation delay time oi rf,. uoifi.a
utnasontc wave of the rock specimen which determinis the
following properties-

. P wave Velocity

. S wave Velocity

. Dynamic Poisson,s Ratio

. Dynamic Shear Modulus
Dynamic Elastic Coefficien

Studies have been conducted to find the temperature dependence
of P and S wave velocities. Scientists measured elastic p and S
wave velocities and velocity anisotropy of porous dacitic rocks
from Unze volcano, Japan3. Measurements were taken at
temperature upto 600.C and confining pressure of 100 Mpa,
corresponding to depths of 3000 to 4000 m. In contrast to low
porosity magmatic and metamorphic rocks, the seismic velocities
of the investigated volcanic rocks increased and the velocrry
anisotropies decreased with increasing temperature due to further
sample compaction

example of there strength, quality and composition because from
beginning of 250 BC. It is also in the same manner with same
quality at Samath Museum of Varanasi.

]he most celebrated capital (the four_lion one at Samath (Utta1
PradesD erected by Emperor Ashoka circa ZSO BC. also calfeO
the "Ashoka Column" . Four lions are seated back to back. at
present the Colurnn remains in the same place whereas the Lion
Capital is at the Sarnath Museum. This Lion Capital of Ashoka
from Samath has been adopted as the National Emblem of
India and the wheel "Ashoka Chakra" from io t* *ffi.0
onto the cenrre of the flae of India.

The National grnU

of Sarnath which has made by Chunar Sand Stone is a unique

Chunar Fort which has made by Chunar Sand Stone rvith rne
support of local artisan.

The town of the same name is part of the fort,s administration.



Painting ofthe fort (1803)

The fort stands on a rock. a detached part ofthe Vindhya Range at
an elevation of 280 feet (85 m) above sea level. It rvas builtln a
commanding position. high above a rneander in the Ganses River.
The approach to Chunar Hill is marked by a chain oflorv hiUs.
running parallel to the river on its right bank. which is covered trr.
plantations and bungalows. The fbrt is located on a rock whicir
rises abruptly Jiom the plain. and encroaches into the river fbr
some distance.s The southeastern part of the fort is on the rockr
bank by the Ganges River, which is navigable for 50_60 ton boati.
The batteries in rhe fort command the river reach. The rocky bluff
rising from the river on which the fort has been built raises to a
height of 104 feet (32 m). Another 200 feet (61 m) lurther awav.
the elevation ofthe rocky hillock is 2g0 feet (g5 rn).

The impregnable citadel is built with huge ramparts overlooking
the river and built in tiers. They were built oi local sandstone
quarried in the area Chunar quarries. notable since the Maurya
period, were used in building the fort. and skilled masons were
available locally. The area bounded by the lort covers a length ol.
750 yards (690 m) in the north-south direction r.virh a maxinunr
width of300 yards (270 m) on the northenr face. close tcl the riv!.r
bank. The peripher.al length of the fort is 1,g50 yards (1.690 m.t.
Th€ ramparts ofthe fort have towers built at reguiar inteivals rvith
heights varying from l0-20 feet (3.0_6. I m).

There.are many legends linking the fort to divine aspects. One
such is the story of King Bali. God, known in tirese pansut!"yo! Bhagwan, appeared before Bali. disguisej as
a Brahmin, and begged for three feet of land. The gen-erous king
agreed. God placed his first step on the hill of Ch-unar Fort and
left his foot mark there. Since then it is known u. ,.Ct uruiuaii,..
which over the years took the short form of ,.Chunar,,.

The second legend is about a semi_rnythical king
called Vikram.dditya of Ujjain. l-tis brother Bhartt uii. *fro oot.,ito live the life of a hermit. started living near ttre roctfuci of
Chunar. Realising his brother's situation. Vikramadiathya visitcrr
Chunar, and after finding out his brother,s *h"rcubnrt, tlt-uut,
the hermit Goraknath. built a house tbr his brother to li! i;.-i;;black stone wherc thc saint Bhatinath livcd antl prai..f i.
worshiped even nolv, as it is believed rhat Bhatilarh ir.ear"J ,n
the fort area in an invisible form

The Unique characteristic of the formation of the Sand stone
as also mentioned in Annexure No.4



The study of propagation of waves in rock mass provides
information regarding the physico-mechanical properties. A lot of
studies have been conducted in the field of p and S waves all
across the world. An attempt has been made to study the p and S
wave velocity in Chunar Sandstone and to evolve a relationship
between wave velocities and its strength. It has been concluded
that brittleness of rocks tends to increase with increase in wave
velocities. However, no definite relationship behveen strength and
wave velocities of rocks could be determined. Such a conllation
is significant because measurement of p & S wave velocities
involve,non-destructive testing and ifan idea about th. ,t .ntn oftle rocks could be gauged from their wave velocities, then it
would help in doing away with much of the rigour of destructive
testing in laboratories. (mentioned in Annexure_l)

Physico-mechanical propenies of-[in.ar Sandstone_

Qualitativeditferences-
between Sand stone
and other stones

are giving the few examples between Sand Stone and other stones
in a comparative chart.

Difference Befween Sandstone and Limestone

Qualitativedifferenc@

sedimcntary tock,

i 11 is l-omred in many environmenb
suCh as oceans- lakes, desens, etc.

) They are mostly formcd by sand
grains; therelbrc, contain qufirtz
and l'eldspar in high qu4ntitiei.

, lhcrc can bt' difi'erenl t-rpes ol.
sandstongs in !.ilriolls oolot.s.
Sandstones are used fbr cement or
gtass manutacturing.

> lt has an aesthetic value, as well as
an omanrcntiil value.

> Thcv can be cut. polished and thcn
used as tiles or beautil'ul rocks lbr
buildings or as monuments.

> Sandstone is not defined by anr
one substancc. lt consists of sand
sized plrticles. \\hich range lir)m
lr.0{t63 lo 2rnrr in sizc. it t,ticn
contatns quar.r.. though it does notnavc to. Olhcr coln,non
components ol' sandstone include
fbldspar, mica, ljthic tiagments

z Lrmcstt'l]c rs conrnrorrlr tirund in
marine enr.ironmcnts. 

'and 
thc\

are ciassitied us scdimcntai
rocks.

> Liuestone is delined as being
pnmalt) contposcd rrl. crlciunr
calabotlalc. rvhjch oflcn comcs
tront planl and animll ntatcrjul
such rr thc rhclls ol nrollLrsks.

z Ihcsc iuc ntainl_r lrrrrrcrl i|
shallorr. rrarrn antl culni rralcrs.
tsiobgical ac[i\,il) also ph]s ito
lmponant role in tbming
nmeslone_

>Normall;, thcy are fbrmcd in
rlaters where carbon dioxide
conccntration is lo\\ so that thc
scdimenktion is <tr_ritc casr.
N,larinc watcr rccci.r cs calciunr
tiom lond.

)'tlhen these are aQcumulatcd in
the form of calcite (other trastc
nraterials also tcnd lo incofporulejnto rhis !rhcn accurnuliring).
an!'\ are kno\H) its limesk)nc.

:.lltcr .Lrc ulrr, r.ltct,,rizcti .:,
nt{ 'lt}StcaJ seJirncnmIr r.r,r_l,
l horc is anothcr t) pc ol lintestilnc
hnown as chc'ntical seeiintcntarr
rocks.



> Srurdstone is fonned lrun the
breakdorrn of larger rocks due to
weathcrinc. and crosion as r.vcll as
fiom processcs that occur \\ithin
lhc r0!k, usuall\ biologic but
sometimes chemical in natur€.

In sea \\?ter. Hower,er. thc
biokrgical sedimentarl nrcks urc
more ahundanl than chemical
setlinrcntiuy rocks.

>ln pure lintc\l()nc. (rll,\ calLi{!, i\
thcre. but ol-ten thc_r can con|rin
impurities b\ nrixine othcr
materials like sand. So. limestonc
can be defined as a sedimentar!
rock. containing mol€ than 509;
of calcium carbonate in the form
0fcalcite,

) Some of the common lime sloncs
are challi, coquina- lithographic
lrmestone, oolitic limestone-
fossiliferous limestone, ulir, etc.
There are many usages of
lrmeslon€ too_

> Limestone has a basic naturei it is
used to ncutralize dcidic \,,atcr
bodies.

> Limcstotc olicn li)rnrs lionl
rvhole or piet'es ol 0 vat.ict\ ol.
organisnls that contain calL-iunr
carbonate. such as moliusks.
echinoids and cornls. Vo:it
limcstonc bcds l'omt in nrarin.
enlironments $here larJlc
dcposirs of organisnrs ui l
carbonate precipitation build up
over tlme.

Difference Between SanAstone anO Sf,ate

made primarily of sand
and has a larger grain,

is made primnriij- t.oniiG"-
und has a nruch finci grain thai

s€dimentar) rocks. andis basic t)?e knorvn as classic
sedimentarv rccks. This t),pc of rock
is formed f.om the \reatherins of
deblis and not fiom any che;ical
reactions. sandstone ale conmon
types of rocks. and sotnc densit\ 0s
Shale.

is also sedimcntarJlt'cii aiJis basic tlpe knorrn as r,lassic
sedimcntar) rucks. This t-rpe ol rocL
is tbmrcd litrm thc \veathering (,1.

dcbris and not liorn un1 chtniicul
rcactions. Shulc is cul]nt()n t\, ncs ()t.
r'(rcks. nod sanlc Jcnsih ll\
Sandskrrrc.

Sandstone is made
mineral particles. nost often sand it.
Along with the sand. there is a
material in the sediment knorw as
the marrix and also an additional
material that holds all the qrains
together,

Shale is fbrnrcd t-henlilt an-dilii
sized nlinerals compact togerh;r
over time- Slate must tc cornfioscd
of at least 67 pe.cent cla1,. The
remerntng part of shalc includes
larger .particles of silt or gavel,
mtnerals and organic maltcr.

Difference between sanGonEdd slate Stone
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Difference between saodstoniand quarEG

Sandstone contains sand-sized grains
of rock I'ragmcnts and indiiiduat
minerals brokcn do\rn fi.om other"
oldcr rocks. CNlogisl.s also kncxl
that sand-sized gfairs hltvc a
pdl.icular mo&surencnt, l'ronr uboutlll6th of a millimeFr !o 2
millimeters.
Th€ popular colors are K. Black,
Bro$,n, Tan, Whitc, yellow- Bansi
Pink and Rc4 Grey.
Sandstone is basically used for
outdoor applications. pavcrs,
stepprng stones. external rrall
cladding, decorative articles and
sBrues are common application of
sandstone.

Sand$one is relativel-v soli and
polous and appc':rrs appcaling in
\r'eatnered te\ture.
The samc tcst on sancistonc will not
lead to multipte bounces, as the
sotter rock will absorb the impact
nruch quicker.

Sandstone is more friable (less
compact) and fi?ctures along areas
ot lo0sea cementation-

Sandstone has a fbirly even and
coarse te\fure.

is a nretamorphic ro..k lilc
marble.

Quartzite is o rock \\ith an idcnlilv
crisis. Particulurl) rvhcn il is usctl as
a building ntatcr;al. quanzitc olien
gcts mislnkcn li,f nritl.blc (,r light
coloted erarnitc.

Quartzitc is prel'cncd lbr intcrior
installations. Quaftzitc are basicallY
used for intcrior flooring, vaniry
tops, countertops, backsplashes.
kilchen islands and cven \!all
covering,

Quartzitc has the itrcks of inarblc.
but bears prcpcnics Iikc qranite.
This means it is \,er! -stronr.

durable. lc'ss porous and rcsistanl k,
high temperalure and looks amazine
in glossy finishcs..

Qu tzile is a much harder rock. ll.
-\ou lcl thc hcad ol'.r tcohrgisrs picL
fall ()n quitn./itc liont ah(,Lrt l5 cn)
thc hrrrmcr rr.ill houncc rcrer-aJ
tinres (kecp the h{ndle ol rhc picl
lcoscl) in r.our hand so it can pitr*i_
Quartzite is also much finer erained.
Quartzite is tnr$ a hardet arid more
compact rocl. mcanints that il i5 lcr,
eastly scratchcd and fraclurcd. As a
rcsull a quartzitc sample will
tracture across tlre grain.
quartzitg texturc has a Icss cl,cn

Inspection Body The Deparunent of Indr;tri;s; G;emme"t o-i LtE
L,epartnent of Mines, Covt. of India
Experts of Universities and Research institutions.
O/o. Development Commissioner (Handicraft), Govt.
having office at Varanasi.
Human Welfare Association, Varanasi
Group of Master craftsman and Awardees.

of Ind ia
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Chunar Sand Stone

Along with the statement of case in crass 19 in respect ofthe name(s) ofwhose addresses aregiven below who claim to represent the interest oft;e producers ofthe said goods to which thegeographical indication relates and which is in continuous use in respect ofthe said goods.

I' The application shall include such other particurars calred for in rure 32(r) in the Statement ofCase:

The statement ofcase with detail particulars is attached.



t2

2. All communicrtions rereting to this apprication may be sent to the folowing address inIndir.

l. Kiran Prasad Vishwakarma
President
Consortium oftlandicraft & Artisans Societv
S.l5/l 16, Mawaiya Samath, Varanasi

2. Dr. Rajairi Kant
Gcnenl Secr€tary,

Human lVelfare Associatiorl
S.l5/l 16 2-AC, I{avniya,Samarh,
Varanasi-U.p.

Mob.9415304759

4' rn the case ofen appricrtion from a convention colntrt the fotowing additionatparticulrn shdl aho be furnlsh€d

Designation of the country oforigil ofthe Geographlcal Indicetion.

Evidence as to the existing protection ofthe Geographical Indication in its country of origin such
as the title and the date of the relcvant legislative or administsative p,mvisions, tleluOicial
decisions or the date and number ofthe r€gisfation and copies ofsuch documents.

NotApplicable

SIGNATURE:

President
NAMEOFTHE SIGNATORY
Dated this 28e June' 2017

SIGNATI.JRE
t)rLAlq^^+/lL_a4e-,
l. Dr. Rljrni lftnt

General Secretarv
NAMEOFTIIE SIGNATORY
Drtcd tLis 2tt ft ne,20l7

Kiran Prasad Vishwakarmd
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Statement of Case for Chunar Sand Stone

l- India has a glorious tradition Harappa and Mohenjo-Daro have been carefully preserved by,

the museums in India. Today, a large variety of materials are used for the manufacture of the

figures ofGods and Goddesses who reveal their spirit in an artistic expression are very helpfirl
for the leaming about the rituals, customs and mythology.

2- Chunar is situated in the Vindhya range at a distance of 42 kms. Its District headquarters

Mirzapur which is a very famous for its natural beauty, Historical events, Handicrafts & other
Industrial setups and from the religious aspects as well. Especially Chunar town is existing in
a triangular form on the right bank of hory Ganga and the reft bank of the Jirgo. As per

Puranas the oldest name ofChunar was Charanadri as Lord Vishnu had taken his first step in

his Vaman in camation in the dynasty of Great King Bali in the age of Satyug. It also told that

a very powerful man had travelled from Himalya to Kanya Kumari in the age of Dwapar antJ

took rest here whose feet impression a rock became todays chunar. The third one deals with
Bhartihari, the ruler of ujjain who came here for penance. A kingdom was later on built here.

The fourth story sheds light on a rock statue built by Raja Sahadeo, who named the place as

Nainagarh' However Chunar is highlighted after the visit ofBabar followed by Shershah Suri,
Humayun, Akbar, Aurangzeb and finally,' the Britishers.

3- As of 201I India census, chunar had a population of 37,rg5. Males constitute 53% of the
population and females 47o/o. chunar has an average literacy rate of 5z%, lower than the
nationaf average of 59.5%o: male literacy is 66%o and, female literacy is 47o/o. rnChunar, l6%
of the population is under 6 years of age. chunar (Mirzapur) Municipal Board (Npp) Name
District city of outgrowth population census r 991 -03-0 | - 27,77g population censuses- 200 | -

03-01- 33,933 Population census-2O1r-03-01- 37,195 Source: office ofthe Registrar ceneral
and Census Commissioner (web), Delimitation Commission of India (web).

4- chunar Fort History which has already made by chunar sand stone, basically the fort of
chunar was established by Maharaja vikrmaditya the King of ujjain to commemorate the sray

of his brother Raja Bhartihari who had taken his Samadhi in alive stage and still that Samadhi
Sthal is worshiped. As per Alha Khand in 1029 AD. King Sahadeo made this fort as his
capital and established the statue of Naina yogini in a cave of vindhya hill and put the name
as Nainagarh. King Sahadeo buirt a stone umbrelra based on 52 pifiars in the memory of the
victory on 52 other kings, inside the fort which is stilr preserved. He had a brave daughter who
got ma*ied with Arha the then King of Mahoba whose marriage place in stilr preserved with
the name of Sonya Mandap. Beside this some other stories are also related with the foft as
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Magna- Deogarh, Ratan Deo's Buri (tower) and King pithaura who named it patthargarh as
well. It has got much importance due to the stay ofthe founder of Mughar Dynasty Babar in
1525 AD. Later on Shershah Suri obtained the possession ofthe fort by marrying the wife of
Taj Khan Sarang-Khani, the Governor of lbrahim Lodi. In r53l AD. The second King of
Mughals Humayun done an unsuccessful effort to capture this fort. In 1574 AD. Akbar the
great captured this fort and since that very time it was in the Mughal regime upto 1772 AD.
once emperor Jahangir appointed one lftikhar Khan as Nazim and in the regime ofAurangzeb
one of his Govemor's Mirza Bairam buirt a mosque in r663 AD. near the Bhairo-Burj. In
l772AD this fort was captured by East India company who established in it a depot of
Artillery and ammunition. Later it was taken by Maharaja chet Singh of Benaras temporarily
and after chet Singh outbreak in lTgl AD. wanen Hestings retired for safety to chunar
where a force was collected by Major phophan, which expelred chet Singh from his strong
hold in his neighbourhood. Hastings liked the situation and climate, his residence is sti
standing. Near it' there is a Sundiar bearing the inscription. ,'Erected by order ofthe Hon,bre
warren Hestings. Esq. Governor General c & e in 17g4,,. Latitude 25' 07' 36, N and
Longitude 83' 09 15" E , from Greenwich. James S. Ewart Lieutenant.,, At present it is the
Training Centre of Provincial Armed Core (pAC)

There are many legends linking the fort to divine aspects. one such is the story of Kine Bari.
God, known in these parts as Bawan Bhagwan, appeared.before Bali, disguised as a Brahmin,
and begged for three feet of rand. The generous king agreed. God placed his first step on the
hill of chunar Fort and reft his foot mark there. since then it is known as ..charanadri,,, 

which
over the years took the short form of ,,Chunar

o The second legend is about a semlmythical king called vikram'ditya of uiiain. His
brother Bharthari, who opted to live the life ofa hermit, started living near the rockface of
chunar. Realising his brother's situation, Vikramadiathya visited chunar, and after finding
out his brother's whereabouts through the hermit Goraknath, buirt a house for his brother
to live in. The brack stone where the saint Bhatinath rived and prayed is worshiped even
now' as it is berieved that Bhatinath is seated in the fort area rn an invisibre form.
A vivid detail has been given in the book written by historian upinder singh which reflects
the relation between ancient sandstone craft ofchunar and Mauryan empire, the book arso
signifies thatb how sandstone becomes instrumental in propogating
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A History of Ancient and Earry Medievar India: from the Stone Age to the r2th century:
The Maurya empire pages 358 to 359.Book by great historian ..upinder 

singh,, attachement 4 in
annexure 6

All the pillars were placed at Buddhist monasteries, many important sites from the rife of
the Buddha and places of pilgrimage. Some of the columns carry inscriptions addressed to the
monks and nuns'@ Some were erected to commemorate visits by Ashoka. The traditional idea that
all were originally qua*ied at chunar, just south of varanasi and ,uken to their sites. before or
after carving, "can no longer be confidently asserted,,,r and instead it seems that the columns
were carved in two types of stone. Some were of the spotted red and white sandstone from the
region of Mathura, the others ofbuff-colored fine grained hard sandstone usualy with smal brack
spots quarried in the chunar near Varanasi. The uniformity of styre in the pilrar capitars suggesrs
that they were all sculpted by craftsmen from the same region. It would therefore seem that srone
was transported from Mathura and chunar to the various sites where the pi ars have been found,
and there was cut and carved by craftsmen. The uniformity of styre in the pinar capitals suggests
that they were all sculpted by craftsmen from the same region. It would therefore seem that stone
was transported from Mathura and chunar to the various sites where the pilrars have been found.
and there was cut and carved by craftsmen.

Book monograph on stone carving in the united provinces by H.s.cRosrHWAITE. ICS in
1906 (pages f0,l6,l1,l8,t9) attachment 6 in annexure 6.
-The pillars have four component parts in two pieces: the three sections ofthe capitars are made in
a single piece, often ofa different stone to that ofthe monolithic shaft to which they are attached
by a large metal dowel. The shafts are always prain and smooth, circular in cross-section, srightry
tapering upwards and arways chiselred out of a single piece of stone. The rower parts of the
capitals have the shape and appearance of a gently arched bell formed of lotus petals. The abaci
are of two types: square and prain and circurar and decorated and these are of different
proportions' The crowning animars are masterpieces of Mauryan art, shown either seate. 0r
standing, always in the round and chisered as a singre piece with the abaci. presumabry alr or
most ofthe other columns that now lack them once had capitals and animals.

The rich tradition of the artisans has been carried forward though generations to the present day.
using the simplest of toors coupred with expertise, patience and perseverance, these anisans
create works ofsprendour, which have few parafiers anywhere in the worrd. of rate stone working
is not only restricted to omate carvings on tempres or scurptures of deities. but arso used in
making items like carved panels, tiles, paper weights, pen stands, models of historical buildings,
sculptures of animals and humans etc. Indian artisans now produce a brend of the modem with
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ancient and are capable ofreproducing music in stones. Many production units with latesr stone
processing technology are also operational in the country. Different types of stones like, marble.
soapstone and sand stone are used by craftsmen in India. Apart from creating different articles
that catch the fancy ofthe local people and the tourists as well, the artisans create exclusive items
that are placed in the trendy house to suit the decorative purpose.

The given berow research work signifies the basic properties why chunar sandstone is best
suitable for stone craft work for making heavy statues monuments etc. the research document also
reflects the tendency and brittlenss of sandstone which makes it for the craft task.

Study of P&S wave velocities in chunar sandstone by Department of mining engineering, IT
Brru varanasi pubrished in rnternationar Journar of Earth science and engineering pages
66-72. attachment I in annexure 6

The study of propagation of waves in rock mass provides intbrmation regarding the physico-
mechanical properties of chunar sandstone. A major part of these studies are fierd studies useo
together geotechnical information about a particular area. The nature ofthe area has been varied,
from mountain ranges to plains to sea beds. The depths upto which measurements have been
carried out has also varied, from near surface to lower crustar and even upto earth,s mantle. A rot
of laboratory studies have also been conducted wherein rock specimens from an area have been
tested to find out their physico-mechanical properties. The major work that has been done in the
area has been aimed at correrating various parameters to wave verocities. These parameters are
water content of rocks, temperature, pressure, fracture, direction of propagation of wavcs.
polarization, permeabil ity, porosity etc.

Experiments conducted to determine the directional dependence of wave velocities in two
amphibolites as a function of pressure (up to 600 Mpa) and temperature (up to 600.C). .l.he

velocity measurements include compressionar and shear wave verocities propagating in three
orthogonal directions which were in generar not parallel to inherent rock symmetry axes or pranes.

comparison with measured verocities obtained for the three propagation directions that were not
in accordance with the structural frame ofthe rocks (foliation and lineation) demonstrate that for
shear waves propagating through anisotropic rocks the vibration directions are as important as the
propagation directions. The study demonstrated that proper measurement of shear wave spritting
by means of two orthogonal polarized sending and receiving shear wave transducers is onry
possible when their propagation and polarization directions are parallel and normal to foliation
and lineation respectively.

The effect of pressure, temperature and density varies between different rock types. Experiments
were conducted on samples of siricate and carciteg. Raising of pressure gave rise to verocitv
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increase, but the rate is different in the silicate and calcite rocks with almost linear slopes. In the
silicate rocks' the intrinsic avetage wave velocities and Poisson's ratio exhibit a tendency for a
linear increase with densities. The details of characterstics ofthe Chunar sand stone will found in
below document. Research document by Department of mining engineering, IT BHU
varanasi, published in Internationar Journar of earth science and engineering. (pages 66-72
in annexure 6)

Qualitative differences between sand stone and otier stones - we are giving the few exampres
between Sand Stone and other stones in a comparative chart.

Difference Between Sandstone and Limestone

>sandstoneisa@
); h is lbrmed in manv environments such as occans"

lakes. deserts. etc.
> They 

-are 
mostly fbrmed by sand grains; thereforc,

. conlarn quartz and fcldspar in high quantirics.
2lhere can be dillercnt tlpcs ol. sdndstoncs in

vurious colors. Sandstoncs arc usctl tbr cenlenl or
glass manulbcturing.

>lt has an aesthetic valuc. as rvell tls an ornunrcntal
vatue.

> Thcy can be cut. polished and then used as tilcs or
beautiful rocks for buildings or as monumens,

). Surdstonc is not dcljncd by an_t onc subslancc. lt
consists of sand sized panicles, which range from
0.0063 !o 2nln in size. It ofien contains quartz,.
though it does not lrave to, Other. common
components of s tdstone inclurie feldspar., mioa.
lithic li?gments ard biogenic particles.

> Sandstone is lbrnred from the brcakdorvn of lsrger
rocks duc to \\cathering and erosion as lvell as Aom
prooesses that occur rvithin the rock, usually
biologic bur sometimes chemical in nature.

)> Linre*one is comnrorav
enr'rronmcn[s. and lhc). ar.c classilicrl ar
seqtnlentar) rocks.

,Lime$onc is rjcllncd rs hcing primir|ih c(,rrrpr,.e.i
ot calcrum o rb('nale. rrlri.lt rrlicrr urtnr(\ t.in
plaDt and aninral malcrial ssrh as thc shcJls oi
mollusks.

> l'hes€ arc mainly lbrnred in shaliow, warm and
calnr watcrs, .Biologicat activiry also pla)s no
rmportant rolc tr lorming limcsl.one.

;Nonnall). thev are fbrmed in r\aters \rherc clrbon
dioride coucentration is lorv so Ihal lhc
sedimentation is quite easr. \lcrine lrater reccrres
calcium t'rom land-

i When these are accumulateLl in the torm o,.calcitc
(other $aste materials also tend to incorporate into
this rvhen accumulating). thel are knol.n as
Imestone.

i The], arc also cutegorized as biological scdinrcntirrl
rocks. lhcre is lnother t)?c ot limcstone Inorr,rr as
chcmical sedimcntaq, nxks.

,-l-hel are lornled b\ dirccl prccipitlrliorr ol.ralciLrrn
cil'bonatc in soil \\!ttcr. llouc\cf. lhc bioloeictl
scdinrent.rrl r(,il\ Jfc rtr,n.c Jhun,rinl ltt.U.
chcmit-al scdimcnlrrr t,cks.

rln purc linrcstone. onl) calcitc is thct!. l)ul {rll$I
they.' 

.can...contairr inrpurities hr rniring ,,rlrs.
nratcriuls likc sanJ. So. lirncstonc can bc.L,llnc,l ls
a sedirnenm[ mck. conraining morc thtn st)u/o r,l
cilclunt carbonatc in thc lirrm olcllcitc.irlhe nirlure ol limestone depends rrn horv it is
lonned. l'hc].' can bc in nrursirc sizcs- cl.l.stallinc.
eranular. etq.

!'Ihcy.arc classiticd jnto sereral groups irccordtng r()

, tierr llpc ol lormal.ion. composilion rrr appeilrrncc./ Incrc dre man) classilicati,)ns lor). Some ot lhccornmoD lilncstorcs ulc chalk- cotlrina.
lithographic limestone. txrlitrc limestone.
lossiliferous limcstone. tulii- etc. Therc arc maD!
us3g!'s Ot limc\t(,nc t(,o.

>Sincc. Iinlcstonc has a basic nitrirfc: it is oscd l()neutrali4 acidic lvlrtcr bodie$.
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> Limesrone on"nErmiE-ThoiEiipiaGoll
variety of organisms that contain calcium
:a,rbonlle, such as mollusks, echinoicjs and corrls.
Most limestone beds lorm in ma.ine enr rronmenL:>
\rhcre- large deposits o, organisms and carhonulc
prectptlalion bUild ufi orcr timc.

Difference Between Sandstone and Shale

finer grain lhal sandslone.
l-rom clal ancl h*--n[I

::::'.]T: ,i: sed'l";rai ;cks. 
""d-i" ba-s[ fi;known as classie. se.lir"r,rr1, ,o"tr. iii, Cr* ;f r.*krs lormed.from thc \vcathering of dcbris anj nor trom

:11..:Irn]_:l 
reactions.. sands_-rone are conrnron rypes

or rocKs, and satnc densitl, as Shale.

;l-:1. 
,. ",:.' lEurmenlar,\ r.octis. and is hrsic t.r pe

xro\+n as classic scdimenhr) rocks. .l.his 
t; pc ot.rtx Iis lbrmed from thc r.reothering ol.r.l,,brjs und not l.rornirnv cnemrcal reactions. Shale is common rlpes ol

rocks, and same density as Sandslone.

"*,""y* 's maqe ot sand_sized mineral particles.

T:1 9f" sand it. Atong u,irh the sanc there is anaturial. in thc sedimcn! knolvn as lhc ntatt\ alld alsoan additional material that holds all the grains
together.

is forrncd 
" 

hcn -iti-irt-ct[iEJ 
niincr..rt'

::Tff-t 9ry:h* over rime. State mirsr hc cornposcd

:: l, ,."^,, 67 pcrccnr cto). thc rcmcining part ot.

:i1-" l:l:,"9"r tJrgel pirrrict<s or :itr oi grll\cr.
nrncrat$ and orgtnic nlatler.

beween sandstone and slate Stone

sandstcne is a sediid6 slate is a meramorf,[li-Ei[ co-ii
with a high temperature and

slates composiof Ifrt G-iG1,,
Oiffer.eTce tem eenJanastone and quartzite

appealing in weathcred te:rture- '

lL"-11T" "rl, "" 
sandstone wil not tead ro mulriplepounces.. as the soffer rock rvill absorh the imp,acrmuch quicker.

:1l9ra*. is more friabte (less compact) andtraclures along arcas oflooser cementation.
Sandstone has a fairly ev€n and coarse texture.

\reorogrcalty, s:lndstone is a sedimdtary- roiil-
:19u.i. contains sand-siz€d grains of rock
fragmcnts and inJiridual minerals bioken down ii.om
::rlrel oto.er rocts. Ceologists also kno\ tfiat sand_

:ir"o gj.ujlt have a parlicular measuremenr, h.ornabout I/l6th ofa nrillimeter to 2 millimetcrs.

lli noolr g9r1 are K. Btack, Bro*n. tan. whire,
Yellorv. Bansi pink and Red- Crev-

3T!:1.":. * basica .r used lbr ourdot.,r.applicarions.
ravers.. stepping stones. extemal rvall cladding.
decorali\ e anicles and slatues arc commonapplication of slndstone-

;.:*f.T,.: ::]*''ety soff and porous and rppears

quartzite is a metamniflE ock-iilEm-ibte.-
Quarpite is a rock r,rith an idenlir] orrsis. parlicularlr
Nnen rt ts.used as a building materiat, quanzirc ofelglls mistakcn lbr nrar.blc or. licht ctrlurcu F.unttc.
Qu!nrite is pret'errcd l.or intelior rnslaJl.rri,rns.
y_11:",,: t" basicalt-r uscr:l firr inrcriur. o0r.ing.

)-llul,ol"t counler.tops. b.rcksplashes. kirch"ir
rsranos anct even rvall covering.

3::Yi::.h.:, ih. l*ks ('t marbtr. hLrr bcrr\ pr{,terr;c\
rrxc grantlc. I hl\ mcllns it i. rcr.-r rflirrr!.,ltrr..rhic. lt..porous and resistant lo high tenlfErfllure anJ l.\,1,\
nmazlnB rn elossl finishc...
Quilfl,,ilc i\ a rnuuh lurJur f,,!k. l, \,,U l(t Lnr hr..ht r,ra Scor(rsrsls pick l'all o11 quat.lzirc lrrL :rhour l5 ,rr,: s!:',\'s,r|J lxcK IllI (rn qunt.l/itc lfr)tll :thout l-i u)rtne 

,hammet. 
rvill bounce )c\etal linlc\ Gcep thc

ll"l,: "f rhe pick trnset; in )()ur hand so il Lrnplvot).

Quarrzite is also much Iiner grained. euanzile is both

i^:.-1.l.,und more compacl roc}- nrcanrng lhiir it i!ress eastt) scratched and fractured. As a result. aquartzitc sumple n.ill tircturc ucross rlrc gr.i,,. 
- -' "

quartzite te\1ure has o less even surl.acc graln.
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community involved: Artisans from schedule caste, oBC community are involved with
nearly 3500 artisans,

The stone crafts of Uttar Pradesh have flourished to a great extent due to the lbct that the Muslirr
rulers of India have patronised this craft to a great extent. The stone crafts in uttar pradesh

reached the zenith ofexcellence during the Mughal period when the Tai Mahal was made.

Tools:

The stone crafts of Chunar Uttar pradesh have

sholvn their creative excellence through intricate

architectural masterpieces. These are perfectly

chiselled and are decorated with inlay work.

Stone carving on sandstone carry the rich cultural

heritage ofroyal fascination and the variety that

had been explored by the artisans. These

outstanding stone cratls are visible in the intricate

curving on the forts and palaces. In the 3rd century

8.C., the imperial court ofAshoka provided a great

boost to the afi ofstone carving. The e\cavations
found in Mathura and Agra areas verity that the red sandstone of chunar has been ravishrl, used in
the stone sculptures. The statues ofreligious gods and goddesses wirh exce ent carving.
brilliantly created articles of inlay work, stone carvings rvith embedded inexpensive she s or semi
preclous stones are some ofthe well known stone crafts that are admired in all around the counlry.
The famous among the stone crafts of Uttar pradesh is the mosaic work ofrai Mahar and
Fatehpur Sikri.

Design
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The base material of sand stone craft in chunar Uttar pradesh is, sandtone The artisans sometimes
us€ country made machines for cutting, grinding,

buffing and polishing of stone. In some places the
craftsmen still use chisel and hammer to bring out
curved pattems and designs followed by grinding
and polishing. The artisans are called Sadakars and
Pachikars. The Sadakars create cutting and carving
by machines and the pachikars create carvings with
the chisels.

H@mplesofstonecrafthavebeenseen.StonecraftsofUttar
Pradesh stand as the epitome of strength and beauty.
The designs are either foliage or floral intertwined with
geometrical pattems. The items like vases, boxes, lamps,
plates, bowls and pitchers are created with delicately
moulded shapes and fine carvings. Intricate friezes and
trellis or jali work done in an eye- catching range of
patterns is also specialty ofChunar

the intricate craftsmanship of the

artisans ofchunar Uttar pradesh.

Apart from creating differcnt articles

that catch the fancy of the local people

and the tourists as well, the artisans

create exclusive items that are placed

in the trendy house to suit the decorative purpose.

Tools: Hammer, Chisel, pointed chisel, Sandpapers,
protectors, riffle,

from the Mughal monuments and

_

The stone craft of chunar incrude marbre boxes, wa, prates, tabre tops, coasters, and ashtrays
inlaid with semi-precious stones and mother of pearr in pLgring pietrq 4!ra designs that is derived

safety glasses, dust mask and hearins


